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Nature and strength of chalcogen–p bonds†

Marco Bortoli, a Shah Masood Ahmad, a Trevor A. Hamlin, b

F. Matthias Bickelhaupt *bc and Laura Orian *a

Chalcogen–p interactions occur between a covalently bound chalcogen atom that enters into a non-

covalent interaction with an unsaturated moiety, a bonding motif found in various structures, such as,

proteins. In this work, we have systematically explored and analyzed chalcogen–p interactions in model

systems X2D� � �A (with D = O, S, Se, Te; X = halogen; A = acetylene, ethylene and 2-butyne), using

relativistic density functional theory (DFT). The nature and trends in stability of the chalcogen–p bonds

are analyzed and interpreted in terms of quantitative MO theory in combination with a matching canoni-

cal energy decomposition analysis (EDA) scheme. We find that chalcogen–p bonds increase in strength

as the X–D electronegativity difference becomes greater. Moreover, 2-butyne was found to participate

in the strongest non-covalent interaction due to enhanced orbital interactions.

1 Introduction

‘‘With courageous simplification, one might assert that the chem-
istry of the last century was largely the chemistry of covalent
bonding, whereas that of the present century is more likely to be
the chemistry of non-covalent binding.’’1 This passage by Prof.
Schneider appeared in a review on supramolecular chemistry and
denotes how the role of non-covalent interactions is becoming
more and more important in modern chemistry. Among these
bonding mechanisms, which comprise also dipole–dipole, ion–
dipole and p–p interactions, the most extensively studied is the
hydrogen bond.2 The classical scheme of the hydrogen bond, in
which the H atom acts as an electron acceptor from an electro-
negative atom, has been applied also to other bonding motifs
where the hydrogen atom is substituted by halogen, chalcogen, or
pnicogen atoms to form halogen,3–6 chalcogen,7–16 and pnicogen
bonds,17–21 respectively. Recently, the chalcogen bond has received
much attention due to the promising features making it amenable
to application in many fields such as catalysis, ion transport and
material and drug design.22–28 In addition to that, a very recent
survey of the PDB database showed that many protein–ligand
complexes, in which the ligand contains a chalcogen atom, adopt
structures that allow the formation of chalcogen bonds.29 In this
work, we focus our attention on a particular kind of bond

acceptors, i.e. small organic molecules containing a double or triple
bond. Our aim is to study and quantitatively analyze the behavior of
the chalcogen–p bond. Investigation on these type of systems has
found binding energies ranging between�3.3 and�6.6 kcal mol�1

with the main energetic contribution being assigned to a charge
transfer from a p-orbital of the acceptor, localized around the C–C
multiple bond, to the s* antibonding orbital of the molecule
containing the chalcogen.30 Moreover, since evidence was found
that the electronic environment could affect the strength of a
chalcogen bond,6,31 in this work we have focused our attention
not only on the chalcogen or the substrate (which are directly
taking part in the bond formation), but also on the atoms bonded
to the chalcogen, to determine how the modification of the
electronic environment around the bond could affect its strength.
DFT calculations in combination with the activation strain analysis
(ASA)32 and energy decomposition analysis (EDA)33 models were
employed to quantitatively compute the strength of the chalcogen
bond in a set of complexes of general formula DX2� � �A in which D
is the chalcogen bond donor (O, S, Se, or Te) X is a halogen and A
is a small organic molecule containing an unsaturated bond
(acetylene, ethylene and 2-butyne were selected for this study) that
gives rise to an electron-rich p system. The three elements con-
stituting the molecular complexes (D, X, and A) were systematically
varied and all the possible permutations were investigated to
accurately assess the effect each of them has on the stabilization
deriving from the formation of a chalcogen bond.

2 Computational methodology

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried out
with the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program.34–36
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The geometries of the chalcogenides, unsaturated hydrocarbons,
and the complexes were optimized imposing CS symmetry. The
functional BLYP37,38 in combination with TZ2P basis was
employed for all the elements. The TZ2P basis set is a large
uncontracted set of Slater-type orbitals (STOs) of triple-z quality
and has been augmented with two sets of polarization functions
on each atom that is, 2p and 3d on H, 3d and 4f on C, S, F and Cl,
4d and 4f on Se and Br, and 5d and 4f on Te and I. The frozen-
core approximation was adopted for the core electrons: up to 1s
for C and F, up to 2p for S and Cl, up to 3p for Se and Br, and up
to 4p for Te and I. An auxiliary set of s, p, d, f, and g STOs was
used to fit the molecular density and to represent the Coulomb
and exchange potentials accurately in each SCF cycle. Dispersion
corrections were included employing the D3 scheme with the
Becke–Johnson damping [D3(BJ)] developed by Grimme et al.39

Scalar relativistic effects were accounted for through the zeroth-
order regular approximation (ZORA).40 This level of theory is
referred to as ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P and was benchmarked and
employed in theoretical studies of organochalcogenides.41–43

Frequency calculations were employed to confirm the nature of
the stationary points.

The activation strain analysis32 was performed to quantitatively
decompose the contributions to the chalcogen–p bonding energy
in the complexes under investigation. The relative energy of a
molecular complex can be written as the sum of strain contribu-
tion (DEstrain) and an interaction contribution (DEint) eqn (1):

DE = DEstrain + DEint (1)

DEstrain is the energy required for the geometrical deformation of
the reacting species when they are brought from infinity to the
geometry they acquire after complex formation and DEint is the
actual interaction energy between the fragments. This can be
further divided, through energy decomposition analysis (EDA),33

into the electrostatic interaction (DVelstat), Pauli repulsion (DEPauli),
and orbital interactions (DEoi) contributions eqn (2):

DEint = DVelstat + DEoi + DEPauli + DEdisp (2)

Since in the case of BLYP-D3(BJ) functional, an empirical
correction to account for dispersion interaction is included, the
term DEdisp is also added to eqn (2). To perform the ASA and the
EDA single point energy calculations were run on the previously
optimized geometries with a quadruple-z quality basis set.
This level of theory is denoted as ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//
ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P.

The electron density distribution was analyzed using the
Voronoi deformation density (VDD) method for computing
fragment charges.44,45 The Voronoi deformation density
(VDD) method was chosen because it is basis set independent,
unlike Mulliken charges, which are heavily dependent on basis
choice.45 The VDD method calculates the amount of electronic
density that flows to or from a certain atom due to the bond
formation, by spatial integration of the deformation density
over the atomic Voronoi cell.

For selected cases, we have computed highly correlated
ab initio reference data through CCSD(T) single-point

calculations performed on ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P optimized
geometries. In view of its accuracy and efficiency,46 we chose
the domain localized pair of natural orbitals coupled cluster
with singles and double excitations treated explicitly and triple
excitations treated perturbatively (DLPNO-CCSD(T)) as imple-
mented in the Orca 4.0.0 software package.47–49 Relativistic
effects were accounted for through the second order scalar
Douglas–Kroll–Hess method50 and a quintuple z basis sets,
designed for relativistic calculations, was employed. For the
heaviest elements (Te and I) this basis set was not available in
Orca. Therefore, for these two elements, the aug-cc-pVQZ-DK
basis set was used instead of the quintuple-z basis. All the
benchmark data are reported in the ESI† (Tables S1 and S2).

All energies were calculated with and without the counter-
poise correction to account for the basis set superposition error
(BSSE). Comparison between DFT and DLPNO-CCSD(T)/aug-cc-
pV5Z level of theory for a selection of complexes resulted in
a smaller average mean absolute error for the uncorrected
energies (see ESI† for details), likely because of a fortuitous
cancellation of this error in the uncorrected values.51 Therefore,
uncorrected energies are used throughout the paper.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Geometrical parameters

The model systems have general formula X2D� � �A, in which D is
a chalcogen bond donor atom (namely O, S, Se, or Te), X is a
halogen atom, and A is an unsaturated organic molecule acting
as chalcogen bond acceptor. In our study, 2-butyne (2but),
acetylene (ac), and ethylene (et) were selected as model chalco-
gen bond acceptors. All X2D� � �A combinations were optimized in
the gas phase at the ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P using CS symmetry.
A representative set of optimized geometries (Fig. 1) displays
the many similarities among the different complexes. Sulfur,
selenium and tellurium compounds all display a chalcogen–p
bond that is collinear to a halogen–chalcogen bond, adopting a
T-like shape. Moreover, in these complexes the two chalcogen–
halogen bonds show a slight length difference in favor of the
one collinear to the chalcogen–p bond. Oxygen complexes show
a slightly different structure because there is a rotation of the
chalcogenide in the reflection plane. The resulting structure is
Y shaped with almost equal chalcogen–halogen bonds. Donor–
acceptor distances d (measured as the distance between the
chalcogen atom and a carbon atom involved in the unsaturated
bond) span a 0.62 Å range with F2O� � �2but having the shortest
distance, i.e. 2.59 Å, and I2Te� � �ac showing the longest distance,
i.e. 3.21 Å. These distances agree nicely with those of similar
systems computed with high level ab initio methods.30

Voronoi deformation densities (VDDs) were calculated for
the chalcogen atom in all the chalcogenides (Table 1). Since
VDD charges do not represent an absolute charge value but only
a relative flow of charge with respect to a reference structure,45

their value cannot be absolutely related to the amount of charge
on different atoms, but the comparison between the values for
analogous atoms in two different complexes is useful to assess
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which undergoes a greater electron density depletion or
increase. Therefore, to calculate VDD charges independent of
the chalcogen bond acceptor, all VDD charges were computed
on the chalcogen atoms in the isolated chalcogenide molecules
at the geometry they have in the final complex. Computed
values identify a common trend that shows decreasing VDD
charges as the chalcogen–halogen difference in electronegativity
becomes less pronounced. For example, in the X2Se� � �ac series,
VDD charges go from 0.264 to 0.043 a.u. when X changes from F
to I and in the F2D� � �ac series from 0.287 to 0.108 a.u. as we
ascend the group from Te to O.

3.2 Bonding analysis

Activation strain analyses (Table 2) and energy decomposition
analyses (Table 3) were employed to quantify the different
contributions that make up for the stabilization derived from

the formation of the chalcogen bond. The interacting com-
plexes were divided into two fragments, one consisting of the
chalcogenide and the other of the unsaturated substrate.
The effects on the bonding stabilization obtained with the
modification of the chalcogen atom, of the accepting substrate,
and of the halogen atoms were investigated, and data will be
presented focusing on one component at a time in the three
next paragraphs. In each of them, we will refer to ‘‘series’’ of
compounds. A ‘‘series’’ consists of a set of compounds through
which only D, X, or A is varied.

3.3 Chalcogen effect

Computed DE values show how the non-covalent interaction
strength increases as the chalcogen becomes more electro-
positive. Consequently, complexes of tellurium show the
highest stability whereas structures containing oxygen result
in the least stabilized: for example, in the F2D� � �ac series the

Table 1 Chalcogen–carbon distance (in Å) and Voronoi deformation
densities (VDD, in a.u.) on chalcogen atom (D)a

Complex d VDD Complex d VDD

F2O� � �ac 2.97 0.108 F2Se� � �ac 2.76 0.264
Cl2O� � �ac 3.10 �0.044 Cl2Se� � �ac 3.01 0.178
Br2O� � �ac 3.05 �0.097 Br2Se� � �ac 3.05 0.126
I2O� � �ac 3.08 �0.135 I2Se� � �ac 3.13 0.043

F2O� � �et 2.90 0.105 F2Se� � �et 2.68 0.272
Cl2O� � �et 2.98 �0.046 Cl2Se� � �et 2.94 0.181
Br2O� � �et 2.88 �0.098 Br2Se� � �et 2.97 0.128
I2O� � �et 2.93 �0.136 I2Se� � �et 3.06 0.044

F2O� � �2but 2.59 0.103 F2Se� � �2but 2.69 0.254
Cl2O� � �2but 2.78 �0.039 Cl2Se� � �2but 2.87 0.176
Br2O� � �2but 2.72 �0.089 Br2Se� � �2but 2.89 0.125
I2O� � �2but 2.83 �0.129 I2Se� � �2but 2.96 0.046

F2S� � �ac 2.93 0.193 F2Te� � �ac 2.83 0.287
Cl2S� � �ac 3.15 0.120 Cl2Te� � �ac 3.07 0.239
Br2S� � �ac 3.17 0.069 Br2Te� � �ac 3.12 0.201
I2S� � �ac 3.21 �0.003 I2Te� � �ac 3.21 0.123

F2S� � �et 2.86 0.195 F2Te� � �et 2.82 0.297
Cl2S� � �et 3.10 0.120 Cl2Te� � �et 3.00 0.244
Br2S� � �et 3.09 0.070 Br2Te� � �et 3.05 0.206
I2S� � �et 3.16 �0.004 I2Te� � �et 3.14 0.127

F2S� � �2but 2.77 0.189 F2Te� � �2but 2.81 0.264
Cl2S� � �2but 2.92 0.122 Cl2Te� � �2but 2.96 0.232
Br2S� � �2but 2.93 0.073 Br2Te� � �2but 3.00 0.197
I2S� � �2but 2.95 0.002 I2Te� � �2but 3.07 0.124

a Computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P.

Table 2 Activation strain analysis (in kcal mol�1) for the model systemsa

Complex DE DEstrain DEint Complex DE DEstrain DEint

F2O� � �ac �1.3 0.2 �1.5 F2Se� � �ac �7.5 0.8 �8.3
Cl2O� � �ac �1.0 0.1 �1.1 Cl2Se� � �ac �5.4 0.2 �5.6
Br2O� � �ac �1.3 0.1 �1.4 Br2Se� � �ac �5.0 0.2 �5.2
I2O� � �ac �1.5 0.0 �1.5 I2Se� � �ac �4.4 0.1 �4.5

F2O� � �et �1.7 0.5 �2.2 F2Se� � �et �9.1 1.6 �10.7
Cl2O� � �et �1.6 0.2 �1.8 Cl2Se� � �et �6.7 0.5 �7.2
Br2O� � �et �2.2 0.2 �2.4 Br2Se� � �et �6.4 0.4 �6.8
I2O� � �et �2.4 0.1 �2.5 I2Se� � �et �5.7 0.2 �5.9

F2O� � �2but �3.9 2.6 �6.5 F2Se� � �2but �11.4 2.0 �13.4
Cl2O� � �2but �3.3 0.6 �3.9 Cl2Se� � �2but �9.5 1.0 �10.5
Br2O� � �2but �4.2 0.5 �4.7 Br2Se� � �2but �9.3 0.7 �10.0
I2O� � �2but �4.3 0.2 �4.5 I2Se� � �2but �8.6 0.5 �9.1

F2S� � �ac �4.3 0.3 �4.6 F2Te� � �ac �9.4 1.2 �10.6
Cl2S� � �ac �3.2 0.2 �3.4 Cl2Te� � �ac �6.8 0.4 �7.2
Br2S� � �ac �3.3 0.1 �3.4 Br2Te� � �ac �6.2 0.3 �6.5
I2S� � �ac �2.9 0.1 �3.0 I2Te� � �ac �5.4 0.2 �5.6

F2S� � �et �5.1 0.6 �5.7 F2Te� � �et �11.7 2.0 �13.7
Cl2S� � �et �4.0 0.3 �4.3 Cl2Te� � �et �8.5 0.8 �9.3
Br2S� � �et �4.1 0.2 �4.3 Br2Te� � �et �7.9 0.6 �8.5
I2S� � �et �3.9 0.1 �4.0 I2Te� � �et �7.0 0.3 �7.3

F2S� � �2but �7.3 1.3 �8.6 F2Te� � �2but �13.2 2.4 �15.6
Cl2S� � �2but �6.5 0.7 �7.2 Cl2Te� � �2but �11.2 1.2 �12.4
Br2S� � �2but �6.8 0.6 �7.4 Br2Te� � �2but �10.7 0.9 �11.6
I2S� � �2but �6.6 0.4 �7.0 I2Te� � �2but �9.8 0.6 �10.4

a Computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P.

Fig. 1 Examples of the optimized structures of four complexes: F2O� � �2but (a), Cl2S� � �et (b), Br2Se� � �et (c) and I2Te� � �ac (d).
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total stabilization increases from �1.3 kcal mol�1 for O to �4.3,
�7.5 and�9.4 kcal mol�1 in the case of S, Se and Te respectively.

The main reason behind this trend is that an increasing
interaction energy is computed when going from oxygen to
tellurium complexes. Energy decomposition analysis shows
that this increase in interaction stems from a more favorable
contribution from DVelstat, DEoi and DEdisp. The enhanced
electrostatic interaction originates from a more positive atomic
charge when going from oxygen to tellurium: VDD charges
on the chalcogen atom of 0.108, 0.193, 0.264 and 0.287 a.u. are
computed for the four complexes of the F2D� � �ac series
(Table 1). This is due to the increasing electropositivity of the
chalcogen that results in a stronger shift of the charge density
towards the halogen. The increased orbital interactions
originate from a higher overlap between the frontier molecular
orbitals of the two interacting fragments, namely, the HOMO of
the unsaturated substrate and the LUMO of the chalcogenide
(Table 4), which is the key orbital interaction in the formation of
the chalcogen–p bond (Fig. 2). Taking again as an example the
F2D� � �ac series, the HOMO–LUMO overlap goes from 0.06 in
the case of oxygen to 0.13, 0.17 and 0.20 as we descend through
the group to sulfur, selenium, and tellurium. These increasing
overlap values reflect into DEoi values: F2O� � �ac has the lowest
contribution at �2.4 kcal mol�1 followed by sulfur selenium and
tellurium at �8.0, �17.8 and �21.8 kcal mol�1, respectively. Note
that the trend of increasing HOMO–LUMO overlap S along the
series, which enhances the orbital interactions DEoi, dominates the
trend of increasing HOMO–LUMO energy gap De, which weakens

the orbital interactions DEoi. We recall that, in the framework of
canonical molecular orbital theory, donor–acceptor orbital inter-
actions are approximately proportional to S2/De.52 Indeed, we find
that this term increases from oxygen down to tellurium (Table 4).

Finally, dispersion contributions are computed to be higher
for the heaviest chalcogens due to the harder nature of oxygen

Table 3 Energy decomposition analysis (in kcal mol�1) of the model systemsa

Complex DEPauli DVelstat DEoi DEdisp Complex DEPauli DVelstat DEoi DEdisp

F2O� � �ac 4.5 �2.6 �2.4 �1.0 F2Se� � �ac 32.0 �18.9 �17.8 �3.6
Cl2O� � �ac 3.8 �1.6 �1.5 �1.0 Cl2Se� � �ac 16.5 �10.1 �8.2 �3.8
Br2O� � �ac 4.7 �1.9 �1.9 �2.3 Br2Se� � �ac 15.6 �9.3 �7.5 �4.0
I2O� � �ac 5.1 �1.9 �1.8 �2.9 I2Se� � �ac 13.0 �7.6 �5.7 �4.2

F2O� � �et 6.6 �3.4 �4.0 �1.4 F2Se� � �et 45.9 �25.7 �26.4 �4.5
Cl2O� � �et 6.4 �2.7 �3.0 �2.5 Cl2Se� � �et 23.7 �13.4 �12.4 �5.1
Br2O� � �et 8.6 �3.5 �4.2 �3.3 Br2Se� � �et 22.6 �12.6 �11.5 �5.3
I2O� � �et 8.8 �3.5 �3.8 �4.0 I2Se� � �et 18.9 �10.3 �9.0 �5.5

F2O� � �2but 16.3 �8.4 �12.0 �2.4 F2Se� � �2but 42.6 �26.5 �23.8 �5.7
Cl2O� � �2but 10.5 �4.7 �5.8 �3.9 Cl2Se� � �2but 28.1 �17.2 �14.6 �6.8
Br2O� � �2but 12.9 �5.5 �7.2 �4.9 Br2Se� � �2but 27.3 �16.4 �13.8 �7.2
I2O� � �2but 11.8 �4.9 �5.4 �6.0 I2Se� � �2but 23.7 �13.8 �11.1 �7.8

F2S� � �ac 15.4 �9.2 �8.0 �2.8 F2Te� � �ac 39.1 �23.7 �21.8 �4.2
Cl2S� � �ac 9.1 �5.3 �4.0 �3.2 Cl2Te� � �ac 21.4 �13.3 �10.8 �4.5
Br2S� � �ac 8.8 �5.0 �3.8 �3.4 Br2Te� � �ac 19.5 �12.0 �9.4 �4.6
I2S� � �ac 8.8 �4.7 �3.4 �3.7 I2Te� � �ac 16.0 �9.7 �7.2 �4.7

F2S� � �et 22.3 �12.3 �12.1 �3.6 F2Te� � �et 52.7 �30.7 �30.4 �5.3
Cl2S� � �et 12.6 �6.8 �5.9 �4.2 Cl2Te� � �et 30.9 �18.0 �16.3 �5.9
Br2S� � �et 13.5 �7.0 �6.3 �4.5 Br2Te� � �et 28.2 �16.2 �14.3 �6.2
I2S� � �et 12.2 �6.1 �5.3 �4.8 I2Te� � �et 23.4 �13.2 �11.2 �6.3

F2S� � �2but 27.3 �16.3 �14.8 �4.8 F2Te� � �2but 46.3 �30.2 �25.1 �6.6
Cl2S� � �2but 19.5 �11.1 �9.6 �6.0 Cl2Te� � �2but 32.4 �20.8 �16.3 �7.7
Br2S� � �2but 19.8 �11.0 �9.7 �6.5 Br2Te� � �2but 30.5 �19.3 �14.8 �8.0
I2S� � �2but 20.3 �10.8 �9.0 �7.5 I2Te� � �2but 27.0 �16.6 �12.3 �8.5

a Computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P.

Table 4 HOMO–LUMO gap De (in eV) and overlap S in selected model
systemsa

Complex De S S2/De � 103

F2O� � �ac 1.84 0.06 1.95
F2S� � �ac 3.58 0.13 4.72
F2Se� � �ac 3.03 0.17 9.54
F2Te� � �ac 2.89 0.20 13.83

Cl2O� � �ac 2.01 0.06 1.79
Cl2S� � �ac 3.14 0.10 3.18
Cl2Se� � �ac 2.91 0.14 6.74
Cl2Te� � �ac 3.11 0.18 10.42

Br2O� � �ac 1.97 0.07 2.49
Br2S� � �ac 2.84 0.10 3.52
Br2Se� � �ac 2.75 0.13 6.14
Br2Te� � �ac 2.99 0.14 6.56

I2O� � �ac 2.14 0.07 2.29
I2S� � �ac 2.74 0.08 2.33
I2Se� � �ac 2.71 0.09 2.99
I2Te� � �ac 2.92 0.12 4.93

a Computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P. For
data on all model systems, see ESI.
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and sulfur, whose computed DEdisp are of�1.0 and�2.8 kcal mol�1

in the F2D� � �ac series, and the increased polarizability of selenium
and tellurium, whose dispersion contributions amount to �3.6
and �4.2 kcal mol�1 for F2Se� � �ac and F2Te� � �ac, respectively.

3.4 Substrate effect

Counterpart to the chalcogen bond donor, the unsaturated
substrate acting as bond acceptor is very important in the
determination of bond strength. Among our model systems,
we computed that the highest stabilization is displayed in
complexes of 2-butyne followed by ethylene and acetylene.
Orbital interactions are one cause of this trend: they decrease
from 2-butyne to ethylene to acetylene in most of the series
(with the only exceptions of the F2Se� � �A and F2Te� � �A series)
resulting in complexes that have a longer bond length. The
decrease in orbital interactions is accompanied by a weaker
electrostatic contribution which, for the three complexes in this
series, is computed to be �17.2, �13.4 and �10.1 kcal mol�1.
This decrease in orbital and electrostatic terms leads to a
systematic increase of the D� � �A distance as we pass from
2but to et and finally ac. For example, it goes from 2.87 Å of
Cl2Se� � �2but to 2.94 Å of Cl2Se� � �et and 3.01 Å of Cl2Se� � �ac
(Table 1).

In this case, the trend in S2/De and thus in the orbital
interactions DEoi, along 2but, et, and ac, is dominated by the
trend in the HOMO–LUMO energy gap De (see Table 5). The
overlap S varies only slightly. The HOMO–LUMO energy gap
decreases along ac, et, and 2but because along this series, the
HOMO becomes increasingly destabilized and raises in energy.
Such trends were also observed in similar chalcogen bonded
complexes in which smaller HOMO–LUMO gaps were related to
stronger bond formation.9 The p bonding HOMO of 2but is
higher in energy than that of et because it is pushed up
in energy by an antibonding combination with methyl C–H
bonding orbitals (see Fig. 3). On the other hand, the p bonding
HOMO of ac is lower in energy than that of et because of
the shorter distance of a C–C triple bond which enhances the
p overlap. In the Cl2Se� � �A series, for example, this results in a
HOMO–LUMO gap of 1.63, 2.39 and 3.03 eV for 2but, et and ac
respectively (Table 5), which translates into a DEoi term of
�14.6, �12.4 and �8.2 kcal mol�1 (Table 3).

Dispersion interactions are also more stabilizing for 2but
than for et or ac due to the size of the molecule which makes it
more sensitive to van der Waals interactions. The variation in
DEdisp is, however, more modest than that of electrostatic or orbital
contributions. It changes, for example, from �6.8 kcal mol�1

for Cl2Se� � �2but to �3.8 kcal mol�1 in the case of Cl2Se� � �ac
with the ethylene complex in the middle at �5.1 kcal mol�1.

The decrease in orbital interactions going from 2but to et
and ac is reflected in the vibrational frequencies that we
compute, using a harmonic approximation, for the chalcogen–p
complexes. Our calculations show that the vibrational frequency
associated with the stretching of the X–D bond collinear to the
chalcogen–p bond decreases as we move from the isolated X2D
molecule to the X2D� � �A complex (Table 6). The reason resides
in the donor–acceptor orbital interaction in the chalcogen–p
bond which leads to charge transfer into the LUMO of X2D.
This LUMO is a s* X–D antibonding orbital; therefore, its
population results in a weakening of the X–D bond and a
lowering of the X–D stretch vibrational force constants and
frequencies. The decrease of these frequencies becomes more
pronounced as we go from ac to et to 2but as further evidence
that, along this series, the HOMO–LUMO interaction becomes
stronger (vide supra).

3.5 Halogen effect

Modification of the halogens bonded to the chalcogen atom has a
modest impact on the strength of the interaction. Nevertheless,
throughout most of the analyzed series, a decrease in electrostatic
and orbital interactions as the halogen becomes less electronegative
results in a decrease in total stabilization of the chalcogen–p
complex, thus making molecules containing fluorine the most
stabilized, and those containing iodine the least stabilized. The
strengthening of the bond by increasing the electronegativity of
the group directly linked to the chalcogen bond donor was also
previously observed in similar chalcogen bonded complexes.9

VDD charge calculation and orbital analysis show how the
nature of the halogen directly affects the bond strength. In fact,

Fig. 2 Schematic frontier-orbital interaction diagram for chalcogen–p
bonds (orbital isosurface: 0.04).

Table 5 HOMO–LUMO energy gap De (in eV) and overlap S in selected
model systemsa

Complex De S S2/De � 103

Cl2O� � �ac 2.01 0.06 1.79
Cl2O� � �et 1.51 0.07 3.24
Cl2O� � �2but 0.58 0.06 6.17

Cl2S� � �ac 3.14 0.10 3.18
Cl2S� � �et 2.67 0.11 4.53
Cl2S� � �2but 1.77 0.09 4.58

Cl2Se� � �ac 2.91 0.14 6.74
Cl2Se� � �et 2.40 0.15 9.37
Cl2Se� � �2but 1.55 0.12 9.29

Cl2Te� � �ac 3.11 0.18 10.42
Cl2Te� � �et 2.57 0.20 15.57
Cl2Te� � �2but 1.75 0.16 14.65

a Computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P. For
data on all model systems, see ESI.
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the former confirms that the reduced electrostatic interaction
derives from a decrease of the VDD charge on the chalcogen,
when changing the substituent from fluorine to iodine, paralleled
by an increase of the donor–acceptor distance (Table 1). For
example, in the X2Se� � �2but series, VDD atomic charges are
computed to be 0.254, 0.176, 0.125 and 0.046 a.u. and distances
measure 2.69, 2.87, 2.89 and 2.96 Å passing from F to I. Bonding
analysis reveals that S2/De and thus DEoi are dominated by the
HOMO–LUMO overlap S. Thus, the chalcogenide’s LUMO ampli-
tude on the chalcogen atom and thus the overlap with the HOMO
of the substrate decrease as the halogen goes from fluorine to
iodine (e.g. from 0.17 in F2Se� � �2but to 0.08 in I2Se� � �2but,
Table 7). The concomitant decrease in HOMO–LUMO gap De
in these series is not strong enough to determine the trend in
the S2/De term which therefore decreases in complexes as we go
to heavier halogens (Table 7). Thus, moving from F to I in the
X2Se� � �2but series results in a weakening in DEoi from �23.8 to
�11.1 kcal mol�1. This contributes to a weaker stabilization
of complexes containing the least electronegative halogens
such as in the X2Se� � �2but series where it is reduced
from �11.4 kcal mol�1 in F2Se� � �2but to �8.6 kcal mol�1 in

I2Se� � �2but. The few inconsistencies found, for example in the
F2S� � �2but series, stem from very small DEoi differences that are
well below the 1 kcal mol�1 threshold and by the fact that on
our analysis we focus only on the HOMO–LUMO interactions.

Thus, the X2D� � �A bond strength is governed by the differ-
ence in electronegativity between chalcogen (D) and halogen (X)
as this determines the atomic charge and the amplitude of the
X2D LUMO on the chalcogen atom. This fits nicely with all main
trends we compute: (i) the decreasing chalcogen bond strength
as X becomes less electronegative along F, Cl, Br and I; and (ii)
the increasing chalcogen bond strength as the chalcogen
becomes more electropositive along O, S, Se and Te. Note that
the oxygen complexes X2O� � �A are all relatively weakly bound
with only minor and therefore less systematic variations in
bond strength, i.e., within a range of about 1 kcal mol�1, along
the various halogen substituents X.

Concerning the bond acceptor A, the presence of methyl
groups (such as those in 2-butyne) is found to strengthen the
chalcogen bond and therefore results in a weaker noncovalent
interaction on going from 2but to et and ac, as was previously
observed in the literature.9 Additionally, a stronger interaction
of the bond donor with ethylene compared to acetylene is
computed, in agreement with the results found in similar
chalcogen bonded complexes30 and also in analogous non-
covalent interactions that involve P as the donor atom.53

4 Conclusions

In this work, a series of chalcogen–p bonded complexes was
analyzed in silico to understand the physical factors that

Fig. 3 HOMOs of the unsaturated substrates (orbital isosurface: 0.04).

Table 6 Stretching frequencies (in cm�1) for the X–D bond collinear to
the chalcogen bond in the isolated chalcogenides and in the p-bonded
complexes

X2D

X–D stretching frequencya

Isolated

A

ac et 2but

F2O 763 712 (�51) 674 (�89) 563 (�200)
Cl2O 539 521 (�18) 502 (�37) 447 (�92)
Br2O 501 480 (�21) 458 (�43) 420 (�81)
I2O 424 414 (�10) 402 (�22) 393 (�31)

F2S 734 686 (�48) 667 (�67) 640 (�94)
Cl2S 445 424 (�21) 415 (�30) 390 (�55)
Br2S 360 340 (�20) 333 (�27) 314 (�46)
I2S 312 294 (�18) 287 (�25) 275 (�37)

F2Se 608 562 (�46) 543 (�65) 539 (�69)
Cl2Se 355 339 (�16) 330 (�25) 322 (�33)
Br2Se 261 250 (�11) 240 (�21) 241 (�20)
I2Se 218 207 (�11) 200 (�18) 190 (�28)

F2Te 575 534 (�41) 523 (�52) 520 (�55)
Cl2Te 328 311 (�17) 303 (�25) 301 (�27)
Br2Te 229 217 (�12) 211 (�18) 194 (�35)
I2Te 182 174 (�8) 170 (�12) 166 (�16)

a The difference between the complexed and the isolated frequency is
reported in parentheses.

Table 7 HOMO–LUMO gap De (in eV) and overlap S in selected model
systemsa

Complex De S S2/De � 103

F2S� � �2but 2.09 0.14 9.40
Cl2S� � �2but 1.77 0.09 4.58
Br2S� � �2but 1.49 0.08 4.30
I2S� � �2but 1.42 0.08 4.50
F2Se� � �2but 1.63 0.17 17.78
Cl2Se� � �2but 1.55 0.12 9.29
Br2Se� � �2but 1.41 0.11 8.59
I2Se� � �2but 1.40 0.08 4.58
F2Te� � �2but 1.55 0.18 20.96
Cl2Te� � �2but 1.75 0.16 14.65
Br2Te� � �2but 1.66 0.12 8.66
I2Te� � �2but 1.62 0.09 5.01

a Computed at ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/QZ4P//ZORA-BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P. For
data on all model systems, see ESI.
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determine the strength of the non-covalent interaction. Our
calculations revealed that the stabilization of the complexes is
enhanced when the difference in electronegativity between the
chalcogen and the halogen substituents is greatest, going for
example from I2S� � �2but to F2S� � �2but or from F2O� � �2but to
F2Te� � �2but. Therefore, the complexes with the highest non-
covalent interaction strength are those that contain the most
electropositive chalcogen, i.e. tellurium, and the most electro-
negative halogen, i.e. fluorine. In addition, 2but was seen to
form the strongest chalcogen–p bond among the selected
unsaturated substrates.

Molecular orbital analyses of the investigated X2D� � �A
complexes reveal that the main cause of the strengthening of
the bond is that an increase either in the chalcogen electro-
positivity or in the halogen substituent electronegativity clearly
enhances the amplitude of the chalcogenide fragment’s LUMO
of the chalcogen atom and thus the orbital overlap with the
HOMO of the unsaturated substrate resulting in an overall
stronger chalcogen–p bond. Also, the different bond strengths
computed for the various substrates are explained by orbital
analyses, as differences mainly stem from the smaller HOMO–
LUMO energy gap found in complexes of 2but. Consequently,
stronger orbital interactions result in complexes with shorter
chalcogen–p bond distances and thus a more favorable DVelstat

term which provides an additional stabilization in complexes
with high chalcogen–halogen electronegativity differences and
in those with 2-butyne.

Through a quantitative activation strain and energy decom-
position analysis, the increase or decrease in bond strength was
attributed directly to the intrinsic properties of the bond
participants. Therefore, results from this study can be employed
not only to describe the selected systems, but also to make
predictions on the general behavior of the chalcogen–p inter-
action that can be extended to many other complexes. Moreover,
they can be used to predict the strength of the chalcogen bonds
in biological system based on the chemical nature of the atoms
involved and may be exploited to create powerful designing tools
for rationally designing and fine tuning novel molecular agents
involving non-covalent interactions.
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